THE    DUKE    OF    WINDSOR
wrote many fine descriptions of the scenes of the voyage: of
the "yellow turtles, as big as footballs," which stuck out their
little pointed heads to watch the ship as it passed, of the
"schools of glistening porpoises" leaping in the sun, the houses
of San Diego, "set among masses of roses, geraniums, hibiscus
and purple salt grass in full bloom." Nor was humour lacking
in the grand progress. At San Diego the Prince was serenaded
by the biggest open-air organ in the world. "The organist sat
by the roadside, and the pipes of his instrument pointed unpro-
tected to the sky."
In Honolulu the Prince went to the palace of the old Queen
of Hawaii, where busy typewriters and all the paraphernalia
of the American administration had supplanted the dreamy
state of the closing years of Liliuokalani's reign. There was an
official ball for the Prince at night. He wandered on, from
one startling scene to another, like a bewildered character in
a pantomime, and when the ball was ended he crossed the
island to see a hookupu gathering.
Hawaiian soldiers passed before him in their yellow robes.
An unseen choir sang so that their voices filtered through the
branches of the banyan trees, to the accompaniment of music
from gourd lutes; and there were dancers, gorgeously decorated
with feathers. In a hole dug into the well-kept lawn the car-
cases of four pigs, together with quantities of chickens, fish,
and sweet potatoes wrapped in green leaves, had been roasted
by the Hawaiian cooks.
H.M.S. Renown moved into the sultry waters of the tropics.
Neptune came on board, and he demanded the royal victim
with glee. The Prince was docile while the courtiers of the
Equatorial king sang:
Shave him and bash him,
Duck him and splash him,
Torture and smash him
And don't let him go.
The Prince of Wales was now in the Southern Hemisphere.
The first port was Suva, in Fiji. These lovely islands, whose
currency was once the shells of the seashore, before the white
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